CALL FOR TRACK CANDIDATES

Candidates for the Varsity and Freshman Teams to report on Monday.

Captain N. C. Carmiell and Manager Joseph H. Cockrum, of the track team, have issued a call for candidates for both Varsity and Freshman teams to report at Franklin Field on Monday, October 7th, at four o'clock.

All men, and especially Freshmen, in the University with any ability for track work should report without fail on Monday. Not much is expected to be accomplished with the new material this fall, but the idea is to get the men in shape to do their best next spring.

Captain Lloyd P. Jones, of the cross-country team, has also issued a call for candidates. There is no better work to get in good condition for spring than cross-country running, and the call should be responded to by all men with any track ability.

The full handicaps will be held sometimes the first month, and every track man should be getting into condition. The date of the handicap races will be announced in the PENNSYLVANIAN later.

Dr. Gordon Aird r on Behring Sea.

Prossor Holland has just received from Dr. John L. Strong, of the Pennsylvania Museum, and Instructor in Anthropology, who has been spending the summer in Alaska upon an ethnological expedition for the Museum, the telegram as follows:

"Nome, Alaska via Seattle.

February 3, 1907.

C. H. Baldwin, 400 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.


Signed: "C. H. B. GORDON."

Dr. Gerom was due to arrive in Philadelphia on October 1st. His new course on Anthropology which he is offering to the College students will not begin until the latter part of the month.

Association Football Team Meets.

The association football team had their first meeting yesterday afternoon and K. M. Wool, '08, was elected captain. After some discussion it was decided to get ready for the cricket club games. Only a few members attended the meeting.

Marathon for Penn-Bucknell Games.

Twenty men are wanted to act as marathons at the Pennsylvania Bucknell camel to meet in the spring. Apply at office of the Athletic Association. Signed: C. Pemberton, Jr., treasurer.

Association Football Team.

All members of the association football team will please meet in the trophy room, Houston Club, at four o'clock today. Signed: J. B. Atten.

Pennock, 5009 Woodland avenue, is trade agent for the perfection (separate) football dictionary, the original standard at the University of Pennsylvania.

STIFF SIGNAL PRACTICE AND SCRIMMAGE FOR THE VARSITY

PAUSTY AND MILLER SUSTAIN SLEIGHT INJURIES IN PLAY.


The Varsity was put through a stiff, though yesterday afternoon in the large part of the afternoon's work consisted ofish and pitching, and of stick work. After this the Varsity lined up against the crew and about an hour's hand-to-hand work. Captain Polwed held during part of the scrimmage with the coaching and Macklin filled his place at left. Fauzy was used at quarter until near the end of the practice when he stretched his knee slightly and his absence was felt seriously hurt, and will probably be able to report for practice to-day.

The Varsity used the forward pass many times during the practice. They were not very successful with the long plays, but the hand-to-hand needs a great deal of drilling in handling the forward pass. The line-ups were as follows:

Variety, Scrub: Full-backs—Burns, Miller, (Bradrock); Left guard—Keineman; (Gallagher); Right guard—Ziegler; (Gannett); Tackles—Rooney, (Keineman); (Ripke); Half-backs—Cox, (Mills); (Kelley); End—Jones; Right end—Milne, (Faber); Right tackle—Faber; Left tackle—Burns; Right half—Jones; Left half—Kelley; Full-backs—Polwed, (Miller); (Faul); Half-backs—Polwed, (Faul). Signed: J. B. Atten. 12, 3, 2.

Zelo Meets This Evening.

The first regular meeting of the Eclectic Society basketball team will be held at eight o'clock this evening in Zelo Hall, and all members are asked to attend. The standing committees for the year will be announced. At 1:30 o'clock this afternoon there will be a conference of the officers of Zelo in the society's rooms.

Examinations in Mathematics.

The special examination in Mathematics A, B, C, open to Freshmen in Engineering and Science, for the class established by the Class of 1890, will be held from 11:00 a.m. to 12:15, in Room 121, and Mathematics A, B, C, D, on Saturday, October 19th, 9:30 to 12:30, in Room 121, and Mathematics A, B, C, D, E, on Saturday, October 19th, 9:30 to 12:30, at the same hours and places.

Registration Figure.

Complete totals of the registration figure have not yet been compiled by the Registrar, but it is already evident that the number of students this year will exceed 3,800, and will be greater than the number registered last year. Detailed figures will be published within the next few days.

Medical Dictionaries.

Take your choice at Danook's. Pocket Dictionary, 11c. Largener, complete, 50c. See advertisement, page three.

H. B. REGISTER WINS AT TENNIS

Captures Second Round of Singles in Tournament Held at Haverford.

The Varsity tennis team had its second match of the season yesterday afternoon at Haverford. The survivors from Wednesday's contests in the singles numbered fourteen, of which Pennsylvania and Harvard had each four. The singles were continued tomorrow and a start made in the doubles.

Harvard appeared to have the call for the final honors in the singles, so the Varsity players will have different opponents tomorrow afternoon.

For the upper bracket in this second Misses' championship, it is the favorite, although to reach it he will have to beat Gordon, of Proutton, and Tilton, of Pennsylvania. The matches concerning the 'Varsity tennis team scheduled for yesterday.

Single, second round: H. B. Register, 61, 62; Tilton, 61, 62. Register, 61, 62; Register, 61, 62. Tilton, 61, 62. Register, 61, 62; Register, 61, 62. Tilton, 61, 62.

The drawings for the doubles raffle were as follows:


The name of those successfully in last night's trials will be published in next week's number. Register and Tilton, 61, 62. Register and Tilton, 61, 62. Register, 61, 62; Register, 61, 62. Tilton, 61, 62.

The Glee Club will consist this year of approximately fifty members until Thanksgiving, when the men for the trip will be picked. The Gig Club will be pickingecly consisting, as it is, a well-selected club, but the material has been selected through the old course. As the old men are kept only on condition of their having performed, the more men who will choose to appear will be given a hearing at the first recital, to be held in Logan Hall Monday evening at seven o'clock.

The Glee Club will consist this year of approximately fifty members until Thanksgiving, when the men for the trip will be picked. The Gig Club will be pickingecly consisting, as it is, a well-selected club, but the material has been selected through the old course. As the old men are kept only on condition of their having performed, the more men who will choose to appear will be given a hearing at the first recital, to be held in Logan Hall Monday evening at seven o'clock.
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Friday, October 4, 1907.

We take pleasure in announcing the election of E. B. Rohnette, '06 C., as associate managing editor. Mr. Rohnette will enter upon his duties at once.

A representative of this paper has been authorised to call upon the clubs at the University to secure their agreement to pay a special subscription for the year and the price, were 80°°c., as a student managing editor. Mr. Rohnette will enter upon his duties at once.

The reason for this plan is obvious. The arrangement will prevent the loss of money always wasted when twenty-five men, more or less, read the same copy of the paper, and will at the same time provide every club house with a convenient number of papers. We do not believe that any will doubt the wisdom of such an arrangement or fail to adhere to it at once.

We would be very much pleased, and we would the more, the Junior and Sophomore Classes adopt the "hours of election" in their full election. The scheme was employed last year by the Senior Class and proved to be highly successful in eliminating objectionable elements in election. Although the Juniors may not be in as much danger of a frontal political campaign, it would do well to keep up the precedent set by the Senior Class and prove to help establish the method as a Pennsylvania custom. We are convinced that the movement would be wise and beneficial. It would be well for the undergraduate committee to use their influence with the Juniors and Sophomores to this desirable end.

Cleaning, Pressing
For cleaning, pressing and all repairs coming to us. We have given satisfaction for eight years and will continue to please you and cater to your wants. E. Wettasch, 3713 Spruce street.

Auxiliary Law Courses
All electives for auxiliary courses in the Law Department must be handed in not later than to-morrow.

Freshman Class to Meet
There will be a meeting of the Freshman Class on Monday, at 1:15 o'clock, in the Harrison Laboratory.

Third-Year Class in Associations
Professor Pepper will not meet the third-year class in associations until Thursday, October 21st.

Notice to Architects and Engineers
Don't buy your drawing material until you see the prices at the HOU TON CLUB BOOK ROOM.

To the Students of the University of Pennsylvania

Gentlemen:
We respectfully solicit your laundry work and take this means of doing so.

We are located close to the College, so you can call for your laundry any day at any time on either mail or phone order. We allow a discount of 25 per cent to students. We do this because we have a good location and much prefer dealing by mail. We guarantee satisfaction, and might also state that we renew rock bands, put on buttons, etc., free of charge. Hope we will favor us with a trial.

Respectfully,

FAIRMAUD LAUNDRY
3562, 3564, 3566, 3568
LANCASTER AVENUE
WEST PHILADELPHIA

Brazier's Garage

Thirty-eighth and Market Streets

In your Car where it is looked after by a College Man

M. BARTOL BRAZIER, M. E., Proprietor
Cornell, '92

Olympia Bowling Alleys

1334 ARCH STREET

Occupying the Entire Building

12 LATEST IMPROVED ALLEYS
10 BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES

Special and Exclusive Accommoda-
tions for Ladies.
Instruction in billiard playing free.

The Houston Club Book Store

Let Us Supply You with the Things You Need in Books, Stationery and Other Supplies

E had a complete line of goods last year and the prices were right. This year we are again well stocked with every item of a College Man, and we would be glad to have you call at your earliest opportunity.
IF YOU ARE "COLLEGE MAN" AND HAVE
STATIONERS
VANTAGE OF OUR LITTLE PROPOSITION
NO ENGRAVED VISITING CARDS CALL
AND CONVERSE
for fourth and Chestnut Streets

Hooks

COLLEGES

OF THE

SCHOOLS

OF THE

ASSOCIATIONS

and Blue button, blotter
free

DISSECTING INSTRUMENTS

CO.

BROWN BROS.

&

HISTOLOGICAL, PATHOLOGICAL, AND HISTOLOGICAL SUPPLIES

Kolakos and Supplies. Developing and Printing.

CALL ON

PENNOC

3609 WOODLAND AVENUE.

got the U. of P. booklet, Red and Blue button, blotters, etc., free.

FRATERNAL, AND COLLEGIATE

ASSOCIATIONS

ARMS AND MEDALS

LANYARDS AND BADGES

FILLER AND TOP SADDLES

FURNACE AND MINE LOCOMOTIVES

SILVER AND PLATINUM

JEWELRY

SEPARATE LEAF BULLETINS

JACOB REEDS' SONS

1241-1246 Chestnut St.

We have moved next door to our old location, into very much larger quarters.
Our stock this year is simply great, and you will say so when you see it. We show over a thousand styles of cloth, selected exclusively for young men's trade, and there isn't the slightest doubt that we can't please you.
And for the class of work we do, our prices are the most moderate in the city.

Suits, $25 to $40.
Overcoats, $25 to $50.
Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $35 to $60.

Pyle, Innes & Barbieri

COLLEGE TAILORS

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

The Schoch & Shafter Co.

GROCERIES

Fraternities and Boarding Houses Supplied at Wholesale Prices

1733 RIDGE AVENUE

18TH STREET AND COLUMBIA AVE.

Both Phones

Baldwin Locomotive Works

SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES

Bread and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mine and Furnace Locomotives, Compresed-Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives, Oil-Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with Westinghouse Motors, Electric Car Tracks with or without Motors.


University Text-Books

Both new and second-hand, for all departments, to be had at
McFeY's BOOK STORE

1229 ARCH STREET

E. WEINSTOCK MERCHANT TAILOR AND IMPORTER

19 Per Cent. Discount for All New Work

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE

3713 SPRUCE STREET

Established 1899. Opp. Dorma
It's a Keebler
That's All You Want to Know About a Hat

NEW OUR MAIN STORE
1428 Chestnut Street
AS WELL AS 14 Mint Arcade
READY WITH FALL GOODS

Notice to Architects and Engineers. Save your money, save twenty to forty per cent, by purchasing all your furniture material at the HOWSON CLUB BOOK STORE. Note some of our prices:

Bauers' Scales, 40c.; Drawing Boards, Civil, $1.25; Drawing Boards, M. E., $1.40; Drawing Boards, 24x32, $1.35; Drawing Boards, 30x40, $2.50; T-Squares, 38 inches, pearwood, 25c.; T-Squares, 28 inches, celluloid, $1.25; T-Squares, 22 inches, pearwood, etc.; T-Squares, 32 inches, celluloid lined, $1.35; T-Squares, 42 inches, pearwood, 40c.; T-Squares, 28 inches, celluloid lined, $1.90; T-Squares, 42 inches, mahogany lined, 40c.; Triangle, celluloid, 6 inches, 25c.; Triangles, celluloid, 6 inches, 50c.; Triangles, celluloid, 8 inches, 50c.; Triangles, celluloid, 10 inches, 90c.; Triangles, celluloid, 12 inches, 1.50; Instruments, $1.55; Civil Sets, special, $1.25; Architect Sets, $9 to $15; Whatman's Paper, Double Elephant, 15c.; Whatman's Paper, Imperial, 30c.; Higgin's Ink, 5c.; Higgins' India Ink, 15c.; Kohler's Pen (full degree), 75c.; Spencer Rubbers, 50c. or 60c.; Emerald Ink and Pink Rubbers, 15c.; Plano Blueprinting, 5c.; Raser Neats, 25c. and 40c...

Notice to Wholesale and School Men. Below is a partial list of the Text-Books you will require this year. Save your money (save ten to twenty per cent) by buying all your new and second-hand books at the HOWSON CLUB BOOK STORE:

1. Johnson's Lat. to Economics, $1.80.
2. Johnson's Railroad Transportation, $1.25.
5. Ashley's American Federation of Labor, $1.80.
6. Mill's International Geography, $2.50; Farr's New Physical Geography, 90c.
7. Tutor Wanted.

Tutor wanted to prepare boy of twelve for college entrance next fall. Special qualifications, Mathematics and Languages. Daily work. Please answer stating qualifications, terms, arrangements for work to location and hours, etc. Address, P. O. Box 1564, Philadelphia.

Strictly First-Class Table Board. Briefer's in the East, Post Stationery, Post Cards, Note Pads, Stationery, etc., call on University Laundry, 2607 Woodland Avenue.

Since 1874
We have catered to the wants of Students. Everything you need at

Beauston's
3433 Woodland Ave.
3701 Spruce St.
Post Room, Second Floor, 3701 Spruce.